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Confederate Veterans. Senate Squelches Heyburn.
Cant. Jas. B. Harper met with his Washington, Feb. 7. Using the

company at the courthouse at 1 p. m. The Old National BankTHE THIRD NATIONAL BANK Feb. 7, and called them to order.
Major General J. H. McDowell read

Union City TinneaiM a communication from George T. Lyn- - I2ICEK0 SUCCESS

strongest language that he could com-

mand, railing upon his colleagues in
the Senate to come to his aid in forever

putting an end to a recognition of the
Southern Confederacy, and finally be-

ing overwhelmingly defeated when the
matter came to a vote, Senator Hey-

burn, of Idaho, to-da- y opposed the pas-sag- o

of a resolution authorizing the

IS MONEY s&e&W
dell, chairman of Encampment Com-

mittee, Mobile, Ala., to all
soldiers who will attend the Re-

union to be held in Mobile, Ala., April
8, 1910. "It is the purpose of

the Reunion Committee to .give the
soldiers a touch of the 'old

MMimW ' w '.'. Mi' B

Cf Offers its services to all within its bounds in every
line of legitimate and prudent banking.

t If you want to assemble your money for a specific

purpose, deposit it in the Third National Bank.

War Department to loan the Confeder
ate Veterans Association of Maine cer

camp life' during their stay in Mobile. tain tents and other equipment that it
asked for to be used at a meeting ofEvery effort on the part of this com-

mittee will be made to furnish proper Alabama veterans there in April.
Never before, perhaps, has the Senate575,000,00Gash Capital and Surplus,

and comfortable quarters in camp for
the 'old boys' as in a camp we propose
there will be proper sanitary arrange--

listened to a more impassioned plea
from a member of that body. Starting

nents and plenty of room." his remarks by declaring that he spoke
de- - On arrival at Mobilo those who will only with the best intentions, that heCJ Strength, courtesy and conservatism, with

termination to merit confidence, ils watchword. go in camp arc to take street cars car harbored malice toward none , and that
whatever construction might be placed IF YOU ffAVErying Monroe Park labels, as these tars

go direct to the campgrounds. Here upon hu words by the press of the
everybody will register and be assigned A BANK ACCOUNTSouth, that ho would continuo to speak
quarters and furnished with proper ere and oppose bucIi movement as that conTHE THIRD NATIONAL BANK

Union Qity, Tannettee
dcntials to pass sentinels. '

. . templated.
. General McDowell has made arrange The Idaho Senator made the words

"rebel" and ."traitor" fairly hiss andments with the Mobile fe Ohio Railroad
to furnish two tourist sleepers to be

placed on the track "at this place on
thunder 5

arpund the Senate chamber
He declared that if, the purpose of the
resolution was carried out those "AlaApril 25, tojbe pulled out by a special

train at 1 p.m. that date, arriving at bama rebels," clad in he clothing of

SHE'LL BE YoUR5LENTINE

OUR SUCCESS for the past twenty-tw- o

years proves the security of our bank.
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.

The Old National Bank,
Union City, Tenn.

Mobilo the next morning at 7 a.m
The fare for round trip from this place

Puts Ban on Dancing.
Humboldt, Tenn., Feb. 7. Rev. W.

M. Robison served notice on his church
members yesterday that if they played
cards or danced they might expect him
to report their names to the church coun

will be 19.20, sleeper extra $1.20, tw

rebels, would bo marching under the
flag of the rebellious section and one
of the union at the same time, and
would firmly plant that of the Confed-

eracy squarely above the property that
occupying same berth 75 cents each
General McDowell, Quartermaster for
Warren McDonald Camp, was selected tho government would loan them.cil of the Cumberland Presbyterian

Church. He declares he has a little by Company E to secure suitable quar
book in which he is going to keep a ters for them and also to see after their

transportation, etc.

Asking if the men of the present day
were less patriotic than those of the 60 's
and paying a glowing tribute to the
memory of the G. A. R. men, Senator
Hevburn nassed on to the matter of

, Berkshire Breeders.

The Tennessee Berkshire Breeders will

hold their annual meeting at the Board

of Trade rooms, Nashville, Monday

evening, Feb. 14, at 8 o'clock. This

meeting will be addressed by Prof. II.
A. Morgan, of University of Tennessee,

"
Knoxville, and other distinguished
speakers. The meeting will be presided
over by J. S. Henderson, of Kenton,
who is president.

On the day following the annual

meeting a big sale of registered Berk-shir- es

will be held by the Tennessee

breeders at the State Fair Grounds, com-

mencing at 10 o'clock. Sixty-fiv- e ani-

mals will be sold. Among the consign-

ors will be J. M. Overton, J. W. Rubs

wurm, Nashville; I. N. Johnson, Mar-

tin; W. M. Blair, Guthrie, Ky.;,W. I).
Story, llartsville; L, H. Gwaltney,

Company E ordered the Adjutant to

record of card playing and dancing;
and that he will see that the official

body of his church has the advantage
of this information.

Rev. Robison made this startling dec-

laration in a sermon in which he de

have 100 badges printed for Company
E to wear on their trip to Mobile. Miss Lee having left the United States Mil- - The Alpha Epsilons.

itary Academy to take wp the cause of Last Friday the Alpha Epsilons wereBessie Harper was elected sponsor and
Misses Mabel Griffin and Bessie Beck the South. 'He declared that the stat- - called to order by President Mitchell at

clared that all the churches of Hum maids of honor for Company E. ute placed in the capitol by the State the regular hour, and, Miss Ruth Mar- -

Company E voted to meet the firstboldt are carrying a lot of dead ma-

terial, and that if people persist in such
of Virginia should never have been put shall having been named to act as ,sec

there and again thundered and hissed rotary in the absence of Virginia SwigMonday in April. W. B. Sowe!l, regi
mental color bearer, was instructed to
have Mrs. Nannie Beck see after the

at the thought of such a thing. He gart, the business of the afternoon was
talked along this lino for almost an taken up. First on program was a r,

fretwently using the name of the bale: "Resolved That Football as itflag and have it repaired at the com

things as dancing and playing cards

they ought to get out of the churches,
and if they persist in these things and
don't' get out of 'the churches" on "their
own accord, then they ought to be re

pany s expense. deity to emphasize his words, and at was Played Last Season in American

Real Estate Transfers.
Banks McDonald et al. to William

McDonald, 43 acres in No. 6, $2,000.
Josephine Harper et al. to Amos Rosss

and wife, interest in land in "No. 6

$394.85.;. v
O. Spradlin and wife to G. F. Bchlifcr

et al., lot in Union City, $1,200.
James Rumage to J. A. Wheeler ct

al, r)00' acres in No. 'S, t14,000.
W. M. Duncan et al to Walter Car

ter, 7 acres in No. 13, $345.
Zada W. Beadles ct al. to Jennie

Beadles, lot in Kenton, $1,000.
R.-- B. Garrison and wife to P. M.

Barnes, lift acres in No. 12, $880. ,

E. D. Hambrick and wife to R. D.
Hicks, 132 acres in No. 9, $5,876.62.

T. F. Jamerson to J, A. Jamerson,
65 acres in No. 14, $1,500. .

Warren McDonald Camp was called the expiration of his time asked for a ! Colleges Should he Abolished." The
to order by IV. B. Sowell, First Lieu vote. No one objected. , Sixty-tw- o Sen-- J argument was won by the negative side,ported for willfully disobeying the rules

of their churches. tenant Commander, and declared ready atom answored to tljeir names, and of President Mitchell and Ralph Quinn.
for business. Col. Moore then read the this "number sixty-on- e voted for the The affirmative side was supported by

Whisky Cause of Fight following communication from theciti passage of tho resolution, and only John Waddell and Paul Irwin. On this
one, Heyburn, voted against it. This I occasion of special note among the

Hickman; John Smyrna;
VV. II. Carpenter, Brush Creek; O. J.

McConnell,CulIeoka; II. C. Davidson,

Obion; J. S. Henderson, Kenton, and

George G. Council and W. 8. Corsa,
Vandal ia, 111. .

A big attendance is expected. The

purpose of these annual sales is to get
the best class of stock distributed among
the Southern farmers.

D. W. 5. Amberg8 Funeral.

Hickman, Ky., Feb. 7. The remains

zens of Obion: "We, the citizensDyersburg, Tenn., Feb. 6. In a'dif-ficult- y

hero last night three men were action, in the opinion of tho Senators I
speakers was President Mitchell, whoseObion and neighlxrhood, invite the Old

Soldiers' Reunion, which will be held ininjured by knife cuts. It appears" that on both siiies of the Senate chamber, impromptu argument was well worthy
David Sines was in a drunken condi will ' do more to forever stop such of the profoundest attention. By bis
tion and retired to a room at the rcstau speeches than anything else thai could reasoning he completely swept aside his

the fall, to meet at Obion, Tenn. We

agree to entertain the old soldiers and
assist in carrying out any program they
may make. You are requested to pre

rant with Charles Woody, who was also possibly happen. opponents' proofs and showed the ne
drinking, in order to partake a little There is not tho least doubt," said I cessity of football as a game in college

of DeWitt S. Amberg, who died in sent this invitation to the proper com one Senator, that the waving of the life, that it is necessary to bo in a good
bloody shirt in the South has been physical condition before one can bo inmittee." - .. .

Phoenix, Arizona, nine days ago, "ar-

rived here Saturday and interment was On motion, seconded and carried the stopped for all time by the overwhelm- - a good mental one; and that while there
had yesterday at the City Cemetery.

ing and crushing defeat administered were plenty of other college games incamp accepted the invitation and will
hold their next County Reunion at

more of the quart they had between
them. While in the room they fell out
about who ownded the quart of whisky,
and Sipca began to cut Woody up with
his knife, and at the same time to call
for help.

Henry Tucker, son of the proprietor
of the restaurant, ran into the room at
the order of his father to separate the

R. B. Bauguss to Willingham &

Usher, 140 acres in No. 12, $700.
W. R. Moore land wife to John R."

Graham, 120 acres in No. 14, $9,000.
J. F. Roper and wife toO. L. Weaks,

25 acres in No. 1, $1,103.80.
J. F. Roper to J. C. McClard and M,

W. Tcarce, 25 acres in No. 1, $903.80.
J. L. Goodman and wife to S. H,

Turner, 80 acres in No. 6, $3,600.
J. W. Minor and wife to B. C. Brans- -

ford, lot in No. 13, $35. .

Nannie and Bud Rucker to S. G. Av- -

After the services at the home, the
Masonic Lodge, of which he was a

to Senator Heyburn to-da- which the youth would receive special
Obion, Tenn., Oct. 8,9, 1910. The benefit, football as the Americans playA. E. Caldwell & Co. for bulk gardencommittee on location by report received ed it was easily the greatest and mostseeds.
were discharged.

Col. EN. Moore, E. P. Wright and
exhilierating sport on record. "They
want to revise football," a id his col-

league, striking a deep note, "and Btiit

member, 'held services at the cemetery.
Mr. Amberg was 29 years old and a

member of one of the wealthiest and
best known families in Fulton County.
Ho had been in bad health for the past
two years. He is survived by his wife,
mother and father and one brother.

parties, and while pulling Sipes off J. H. Clymer were appointed as a com
mittee on program, etc. Camp ad their colors yellow." Mr. Mitchell al

Marriage Licenses.
Ira Edwards and Eula Bell.
J. W. Ross and Delia Dickens.
Pearl Reeves and Mollio Murrell.
C. II. Nevell and Elizabeth Dodd.
M. E. Hill and Laura Davenport
Charley Richards and Effie Bryant.

journed to meet the first Monday in eritt, 19 acres in No. 16, $550.so drew up a long list of fatalities met
in other sporta, such as hunting, skat Cora Dennings to Arthur Dennings,

Woody, Sipes turned upon Tucker and
cut him but not seriously, it is said.
This terribly angered the peacemaker,
who got a fire poker after he was cut
and was about to make a short finish of

Sipes, when order was restored by par

April at the courthouse at 10 a.ni.
R. W. Powell, Adjutant. interest in land in No. 16, $180.ing, bare-bac- k nuing, swimming, gonThis?H OWI

Mrs. Annie L. Moffett to 11. B. Hordoliering, promenading, tilling the soil,200 Per Cent Wanted
ner, lot in Union City, $1,800.etc. , to show that accidents were evenII. L. Pongoe and Mollio Cunning

ham. more common in these than in the Dora Stephens ct al. to C. S. Austinvy me aruggisc wno says nere is some-

thing just as good" as Quick's Cough Richard H. Pique, Jr., and Aolia game of football. and wife, 84 acres in No. 6, $4,300.

ties intervening. Sipes got into a bug-

gy and left town, while Woody is pain-

fully and seriously injured in the arms
and thighs, and Tucker is sore from the

Medicine. How can he prove it? It Lamkin. The rest of the program was highly G. W. Carmack and wife to Muckey

We offer One Hundred DollM-- s Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Cntiirrh Cure. ,

P. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
We. the undersiirned. hare known p. J. Cheney

for the Inst fifteen years, ami believe him per-
fectly honorable in nil business transactions unci
financially able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.

Waldino, Kikna & Makvih,
Wholesale UruuKists. Toledo. O.

Hnll't Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 7i
cents per bottle. Sold by all drueitiMS.

Take Hull s Family Pills for constipation.

took 35. years in the practice of phar enjoyed. Edwards Parks' rendering of Carmack et al., 187 acres in No. G,
wound he received. IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW $1,000. jSmith's Boy" was the best yet heardmacy and 100,000 prescriptions to select

from before the prescription for Quick's Walter B. Carmack to I). N. Carin tho society.If you want the best and cheapest What a Heap of Happiness It Would mack ct nl., 136 acres in No. 6, $6,400.After the program a speech compli
was discovered. If it fails to give satis-
faction your money will be refunded by
tho Red Cross Drug Store.

use Bon Air Coal. Union City Ice and
Coal Co. Robert Foster and wife to Thos. Mc- -mentary of the growth of the societyBrisg to' Union City Homks.

Hard to do housework with an ach Clain, 3 lots in No. 15, $355. .was made by the president; a new set of
E. L. Carter et al. to W. M. Brans--rules and regulations were, presenteding back."

Brings you hours of misery at leisure I and field, land in No. 2, $i25.
'

unanimously adopted, and the
or at work. W. L. Odom and wife to Ned Brass- -meeting adjourned until Friday.

field, land in No. 2, $90.The program for this afternoon is asThe Official Test If women only knew the cause that
Backache pains come from sick kid-- l H. C. Bennett and wife to Frankfollows:

Bennett, 57 acres in No. 6, $3,737.50.Speech, "The Voyage of Life," byneys,
President Mitchell. ' John Norton to Pressley B. Tate, 83'Twould save much needless woe.

Union City people endorse this:
Mrs. Ann M. Williams, 719 N. Divi

acres in No. 6, $2,000.Speech, "How to Get Rich," by John
Harrison. . J. J. Faulkner and wife to West

Franklin, lot in No. 1, $250.sion street, Union City, Tenn., says: Speech, "The Value of Public Speak -
Of our Fancy Clover shows 99.55 per cent pure. No buck, no dodder, no dock.
Remember this is an official test, not an exaggerated statement, and we have it

on file in our office for your inspection an absolute guarantee of purity.

For some time rheumatism caused me ing," by 6eid Waddell. T. B. Cleinent to J. A. Howard, 100
acres in No. 7, $3,000.much suffering, the pains being most Speech, "The Duty of the Society

severe in my shoulders. After trvine Member." by Grover Wilson. W. B. Gibbs and wife to W. O. Staf
several remedies without success. I wasioy ford, 5 acres in No. 3, $100.Declamation, by Taul Irwin.Do you want the best held seeds grown? We have them in Grasses, Clover,

Beans, Burt and Rust-pro- of Oats, etc., etc See us. , . W. E. Shipp to J. 8. Alexander et al,advised to use Doan's Kidney Pills. I
have so far taken the contents of only

Recitation, by Elizabeth Moss.

Reading, by Minnie Ruth Hale. 3 Lcres in No. 7, $91.
D. F. Hutcherson to J. F. Hutcher- -one box, but have received great relief

from the pains and have felt better in son, interest In land in No. 12, $200.
Will those who owe The Commercial R. C. Fluty et al. to T. H. Hays ami.every way. 1 cannot do otherwise than

speak favorably of Doan 's Kidney Pills. "Xisdale & Son wife, 10 acres in No. 3, $280.
for subscription please let this remind
them to aend or come and pay up or
notify ua whether or not they want the

For sale by all dealers. Price 60 BF. Wyatt et al. to W. W. Prim
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo rose et al. to J. 1). McBrido eta!.. 84THE SEEDMEN t

Jnlon City, Tenn.
paper continued. Pleaae attend to this
while you think of it.New York, sole agents for the United acres in No. 12,$439.Telephone 33

States.
A. E. Caldwell A Co. have the lar.tRemember the name Doan's and assortment and supply of bulk eardeahike no other. ' Call 150 for coal of any kind. seeds.


